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         Ray:      The conversation with 77 year old Jonas Clark, in La 
         Loche, Saskatchewan.   
                                       ------------ 
         Ray:      ...from here down to Ile-a-la-Crosse, eh? 
          
         Jonas:    Not me. 
          
         Ray:      Who took it down there? 
          
         Jonas:    A lot of people they took it down from here to, to 
         Hudson Bay.  A Dogrib, he come from way down Aklavik.  He come 



         down in the old days by, you know, boat, and he always brought 
         the furs.  Then they took the furs, this is in the springtime.  
         Then from here, they took them to Hudson Bay first.  I've been 
         waiting all summertime, this is for Dogrib, people.  When he 
         come down on the freight, you know, in the fall, close to fall, 
         they freight that on, what do you call the...? 
          
         Ray:      The boats? 
          
         Jonas:    No, no. 
          
         Ray:      Bulls and wagon?  Oxen? 
          
         Jonas:    That's it.  They used that, you see.  One on each, one 
         each.  Then they freight all from this side to Clearwater.  After 
         they finish all the freight, they went back to Aklavik, you see. 
          
         Ray:      Aklavik? 

y:      All the way up there? 

nas:    All the way, boy.  All the way from here to Hudson 

nas:    Yeah, paddle it.  One side sit, one side sit all the 

 

       And they put all this birch in the fire. 

When they burn it's hot, and they 
t right here, see. 

g see.  Kind of soft.  See, 
ng right now. 

nas:    Yeah, when it's hard then it's all right.  

          
         Jonas:    Oh yeah. 
          
         Ra
          
         Jo
         Bay too, all summer you're down there you're working, all 
         summer.  You go in June some time, go back in September.  All 
         the way to Hudson Bay, way down there, you know, that... 
          

y:      Rowing it, rowing the boat?            Ra
          
         Jo
         (inaudible).  The captain at the back.  Sometimes you go to 
         sail, put the sail.  No (?) those days, cook bannock.  On the
         springtime go down in (?), kind of soft you see.  Then they 
         put a burn of willows, put in fire, willows, you know, hot.  
  
          
         Ray:      To put the ashes on their hand? 
          
         Jonas:    Oh no, not ashes. 
          
         Ray:      With the willows? 
          
         Jonas:    Willows, willows.  
         pu
          

d onto it?          Ray:      And they hol
          
         Jonas:    Hold it, gotta be holdin

 hands are soft.  I'm not worki         my
          
         Ray:      So it makes your hands hard, eh? 
          
          
         Jo
          
         Ray:      You don't do that all? 



          
         Jonas:    One fellow, porter, one person, he got ten, ten 

ndred pounds.  He have to clear that all the way down there 
e 

 One man carry three hundred pounds? 

ndred here, on 
ur back; and then a shot, you know, shot.  You see that shot 

 put a little stick, then after 
e, 

llow.  

u help them all right.  
me of them feel not strong they couldn't do nothing, see, 

y.  
d you got thousand from each man to take across the portage, 

How about the boats, did they take the boat across?  

       know, right here. 

it, and some of them canoes they steer.  They 
ee.  They do that all the time.   

y:      No.  They left the boats here, eh? 

 one, you see, 

         hu
         too, one person.  After he finish that then it would be lik
         dough.  Before that boy, every fellow he had ten thousand 
         pounds to carry a hundred pounds.  Some of their strong men 
         they carry two hundred, beside that three hundred, I heard 
         that.   
          
         Ray:     
          
         Jonas:    Three hundred pounds.  You got two hu
         yo
         there?  Yeah we loaded ours then, see.  That time was an empty 
         shell.  We loaded black powder first. 
          
         Ray:      Black powder, eh? 
          
         Jonas:    And then after that
         that we would put the shot.  And that a hundred pound this on
         shot one side a hundred pounds, eh, he use by (inaudible).   
          
         Ray:      He carries a hundred pounds in each hand? 
          
         Jonas:    Yeah, two hundred pounds.  See, a strong fe
         Some of them used to buy (inaudible) something like that.  
          
         Ray:      Go to sleep right away, eh? 
          
         Jonas:    You want to help somebody, yo
         So
          
         tired quick, slow.  Sometimes you feel, you help them that wa
         An
         you see. 
          
         Ray:      
          
         Jonas:    The boat just went this way.  They use a rope, you 
  
          
         Ray:      To pull it, eh? 
          

nas:    To pull          Jo
         watch for the rapids, you s
          
         Ray:      Yeah.  But what about across the portage, did they 
         take the boats?  
          
         Jonas:    They don't take it that way. 
          
         Ra
          
         Jonas:    From way through rapid you use that
         from here.  Not this one. 
          
         Ray:      So they didn't carry the boats across? 



          
         Jonas:    They didn't carry the boat at all, nope
          

y:      They were heavy boats, eh? 

. 

nas:    Well, one side six men, one side six men.  Let's see, 
ddle, we call the paddle 

naudible) -- the same thing. 

nas:    All go together.   

y:      Did they used to sing when they were paddling?   

y:      Sing lots, eh? 

nas:    Lots, oh yeah. 

 any of those songs? 

nas:    I remember that, I remember that. 

y:      Do you remember the songs they used to sing?  

ing it. 

y:      No.  Why not? 

nas:    I don't remember, you see. 

 the song? 

nas:    One old man has (inaudible), Charlie Johnson, 

        

nas:    Charlie Johnson, but he's sick now.  From Hudson Bay 
en he'd load them up, go back to this way (inaudible) before 

inaudible). 

they people, you 
y to do nothing, you 

 
naudible) fishing, trapping, you see that? 

         Ra
          
         Jo
         about twelve foot, I suppose.  That pa
         the big one.  Up to here, you see.  That big one, two like  
          
         this (inaudible), and then two there like this -- same thing 
         what they do, the same thing.  Not before, one's behind 
         (i
          
         Ray:      They all go together, eh? 
          
         Jo
          
         Ra
          
         Jonas:    They sing too. 
          
         Ra
          
         Jo
          
         Ray:      Do you remember
          
         Jo
          
         Ra
          

nas:    I remember the song, but I can't s         Jo
          
         Ra
          
         Jo
          

y:      Can't remember         Ra
          
         Jo
         (inaudible).  
  
          
         Ray:      Charlie knows you?  
          
         Jo
         wh
         he leave, you see.  So they'd (
          
         Ray:      Did they used to wear special clothes, those guys?  
          
         Jonas:    Oh yes, oh just like army men do, 

e, (inaudible).  There are people that tr         se
         see, not working -- you see that.  I'm telling you there's some
         (i
          
         Ray:      Yeah. 



          
         Jonas:    Even I can't do it, but what I was doing all my life, 

like to do.  All the farmers same thing too.  They can't make 
 want to do that.  What he'd been doing all 

 

uffire knew from (?), way down (inaudible), 
eat Slave Lake.  Yeah, he just pilot that's all, somebody, 

they load (?) they load for me, they still 
ying.   

ot blind, but close to it, I suppose. 

ain?  

t time plane has come here, RCMP.  
d he fly in here, right here.  C.C. MacNeil too, the one 

ace down there, Carter or someplace, 
 crashed.  He was a good pilot.   

h? 

e I seen the plane, you 
planes flying just 

own to see 
obody seen 

 (inaudible).  Well, I of course thought it 
hat, when he cut and fed in the prairie, you 

er.  Everybody down 
ere they working and they never heard that anything, plane.  

         I 
         it but they still
         your life, when he even get old, you really can't do nothing 
         much, but if they want to do it.  Some pilot, towards Green 
         Lake, he's pretty near blind now.  He's still pilot. 
          
         Ray:      Yeah? 
          
         Jonas:    Yeah. 
          
         Ray:      Pilot? 
          
         Jonas:    Arney B
         Gr
         boy with him, when 
         fl
          
         Ray:      And he's almost blind?  
          
         Jonas:    N
          
         Ray:      Yeah.  What's his name ag
          
         Jonas:    Arney Buffire. 
          
         Ray:      Arney Buffire. 
          
         Jonas:    This is the firs
         An
         that crashed there, somepl
         he
          

e         Ray:      Those are the first pilots that came to La Loche, 
          
         Jonas:    Yeah, the first.  First tim

ow, was in McMurray.  There's two          kn
         (inaudible) that way, you see.  There's (inaudible). 
          
         Ray:      No pontoon? 
          
         Jonas:    Nothing, you see.  Oh take a lot of people d

, they look what inside that just for...  You see n         it
         before that plane. 
          
         Ray:      What did the people think? 
          
         Jonas:    They think

s somebody here t         wa
         see, for cattle and horses in the wint
         th
         When they heard that, god-damn it everybody said, "The war is 
         going."  Somebody took out his beads and praying.   
          
         Ray:      The plane. 
          



         Jonas:    (inaudible).  If we get all the war is going to be 36 

 know what to expect, eh. 

know that, you know, something fly down.   
ll, people here says that sometime Jesus going to come, 

that when 
naudible) (laughing).  Boy, oh boy, lot of fun in those days, 

it 

 can't lift from the back, you see, it's like 
is.  That was the first one.   

y:      You can't lift?  

 end. 

? 

  (inaudible) that's all. 

 

naudible) first time we start 
at motor.  

t motor in La Loche?  

Gun. 

t the motor, had the first one, he had 
at.   

eople thought it was funny, eh. 

 Oh yeah.  But everybody liked that old day.  Not much 
ut everybody worked. 

y:      Everybody was happy, eh. 

le tent, nice tent, and the birch 
rk canoe.  He had a rifle, shotgun, everything, nice big 

is dog in the summertime for 

         year, see that. 
          

y:      They didn't         Ra
          
         Jonas:    Nobody 
         We
         Abraham, see.  From heaven.  Maybe they figured 
         (i
         boy.  First time we comes to that motor (inaudible), we call 
         engine now. 
          
         Ray:      Yeah. 
          
         Jonas:    You
         th
          
         Ra
          
         Jonas:    You can't lift, not this
          
         Ray:      It's straight down
          
         Jonas:    It's straight down.  (laughing)
          
         Ray:      Is that right? 
          
         Jonas:    No (noise) nothing.  
          
         Ray:      Really slow, eh?
          
         Jonas:    Really slow, oh boy (i
         th
          

y:      Who got that firs         Ra
          
         Jonas:    Joe 
          
         Ray:      Joe Gun? 
          
         Jonas:    Joe Gun go
         th
          

y:      And the p         Ra
          
         Jonas:   

ney, b         mo
          
         Ra
          
         Jonas:    Everybody had a litt
         ba
         roof, dog too, nice dog too.   
          
         Ray:      Maybe we better use dog teams then, eh? 
          
         Jonas:    Everybody look after h



         the winter, trapping, you know, no work.  In the wintertime, 
g.  I've 

en trapping all winter.  I left sometime in the middle 
, 

nas:    We walking in the middle of dog pack, you see, from 

y:      And a dog pack?  

, lots of dogs -- maybe ten, twelve dogs 
metime I use them, dog pack.  They carry quite a few stuff.  

d then you leave it on the freight 
ail and come back.  Next day go down there and do that.  And 

 
 

mmican?  

It was Christmas time, New Year's day.  We had 
nce there and then I feed all the people dry meat there.  

y:      They came there to see you? 

 meat, you see, sack there, my old lady dried in there, in 

 
ere, party. 

 party.  And we don't drink nothing.  Mind you,  
lady took a lot of food, we feed them lots.  

t time.  And everybody after that 
nced there, which was nice.  Now today, drinking, men 

  

         October, get ready for trapping, all winter trappin
         be
         (inaudible) went up to Morris Lake, went trapping.  I trapping
         we get up there October, but it's ice already. 
          
          
         Ray:      You walk up there?  
          
         Jo
         here to Morris Lake. 
          
         Ra
          
         Jonas:    And dog pack
         so
         And took it ahead, a day, an
         tr
         sometimes I'd see moose and make dried meat and then we made a 
         cache, you know, in the stick there.  But sometimes that ground,
         sometimes buried there still that meat, you see.  One time I was
         with my old lady, I got lots of moose, lots of moose I killed 
         that time.  Oh dear, my old lady made lots of dried meat.  And 
         New Year's day we get that meat, lots of dried meat, lots of 
         pemmican.   
          
         Ray:      You pound it, eh? 
          

h.          Jonas:    Yea
          
         Ray:      You made it into pe
          
         Jonas:    Yeah.  
         da
          
         Ra
          

p          Jonas:    Yeah, and there were two, three dog teams to pick u
         my
         the cache in there.  
          
         Ray:      But the people came to see you from all over? 
          

 other village I do that, and I move it         Jonas:    Right in the
         th
          

y:      Other village.            Ra
          
         Jonas:    Yeah,

l -- my old          al
         Bannock too, I think, at tha
         da
         fighting.  You don't get nothing out of it.  I don't like this 
         way. 
          

that?         Ray:      When you had a dance, who played the music for 
          



         Jonas:    Oh friend, or somebody play the music, fiddle the 

just one.  Somebody call. 

ng? 

like that. 

        
y:      Yeah, old time dancing. 

 yeah. 

y:      Some people are good at jigging, eh. 

nas:    Oh yeah.  I did jig myself too, my days. 

it now? 

nas:    Oh, I can't do it now.  A lot of people just dance 
eMay from 

ross the lake?  Jigging out there, he's been doing it too.  
 lots of ways of 

ncing anyway.  And there were two fathers 
 it was nice.  Now today a lot of them, no 

fun 
 all.  Well they drink and poker and that's all, you know.   

 
ible).  Now today for me, for 
 for him right now, eh.  But if 

         song.  No guitar, nothing. 
          

y:      No guitar?          Ra
          
         Jonas:    No.  Just fiddle, 
          
         Ray:      Square danci
          
         Jonas:    Square dance, that's all.  No waltz, nothing 
          
         Ray:      No. 
          
         Jonas:    Indian nothing, just some (?), you know, that's all.   
  
         Ra
          
          
         Jonas:    Old time, yeah. 
          
         Ray:      Some jigging too? 
          
         Jonas:    Oh some jigging,
          
         Ra
          
         Jo
          

y:      Yeah.  Do you still do          Ra
          
         Jo
         jig, well some of it good bar.  Do you know Archie L
         ac
         And Jimmy Herman too.  Johnny LeMay.  Well

gging that time.          ji
          
         Ray:      Where did they learn that from?  The old people. 
          
         Jonas:    Well, the old people you see, the people there 
         (inaudible) floor da

ere together, but         th
         fun for me.  What they think these young people funny -- no 
         at
          
         Ray:      Not as much fun as... 
          
         Jonas:    No, no, no.  The old days they by driving dog nights, 
         looking this bell. 
          
         Ray:      Bells on the dogs? 
          
          

ound that ribbons (inaudible) nice looking.          Jonas:    Oh yes, ar
         Now today when there's (inaud
         young people there's this good

u do now...          yo
          



         Ray:      They think that. 
          
         Jonas:    They think that, but me I don't seem to have a good 

 old days, trapping.  Sometimes Joan and I leav         time.  But them e 
get up there till the end of 
ome back in June. 

me.  
 those days, no 

mily (inaudible) you got to work for your family.  You don't 
oing to do for food.  

 

hat's 
 how 

 

n, eh. 

l be one day 
en (inaudible) young people.   

y:      Gonna starve, eh? 

do a lot of... gonna break a 
t of law.  He's going to go to the store; he's going to break 

e young people they don't... they 
nna do that, a lot of young people, I know that.  

       people didn't get enough food, or some people got, you know, 

of time.  But this, you know, when a good 
n't get stuck much, you see.  We worked in the 

 The season would close then we 
uld get them some food from the store, all summer, no limit.  

n in the wintertime when I'm 
apping, then I pay up, my bill.  Same thing all the time, you 

         -- Joan, my old lady -- we 
         September sometime, but we c
          
         Ray:      You stay the whole year? 
          
         Jonas:    Whole year, sometime we come home, Christmas ti
         (?) stopped down there, through this way.  Well
         fa
         work, you don't trap, what are you g
         That's why me, I don't care now.  I have little fish and 
         potatoes, tea; that's all.  I don't care about sugar and things
         like that.  Now today when there's no money, what are you going 
         to do with the young people.  He can't snare rabbit, he can't 
         set, he can't hunt, you don't know nothing -- see that -- t
         why I'm going to take my little boy down there to show him
         to trap.  I took it nine days already.  This time I'm going to 
         tell the teacher.  Like when they after they go to school 
         finish, after no job, no work -- well he can go in the bush, he
         can trap, he can live a lot of it.  I figure that will do it.  
          
         Ray:      That's good.   
          
         Jonas:    Yeah, and I'm going to tell the teacher I am going to 
         take that boy -- he's nine years old already. 
          
         Ray:      Sure he can lear
          
         Jonas:    Oh yeah.  (inaudible).  It can't be forever this way, 
         lot of money.  I know that very clear.  There'l
         wh
          
         Ra
          

 a          Jonas:    Gonna starve, you gonna steal them, you gonna bring
         story, you going to do something, 
         lo
         in.  When he's hungry, becaus
         go
          
         Ray:      Do you remember any times when it was a bad year when 
  
         went hungry?  
          
         Jonas:    Oh yes, we do that. 
          
         Ray:      Lots of time?  
          
         Jonas:    Lots 

apper, he do         tr
         wintertime trapping, trapping. 
         wo
         I do that myself.  And the
         tr



         see I make a lot of money, I trap, that's they trust me, they 
 

 

llars is just like a fifty dollars these days.  

en 
ck of cigarette paper those days, no tax, nothing.  Now today 

bacco 100 pack of cigarette paper and 
u get that one.  Now today $100, eh. 

ing $100 for that.  In those days a bag was 
,000 just like now today it $10,000.  And you getting five 

t something them days.  A dollar, five 
 nothing today, too high.  And then on 

are (inaudible) he said, he told me, 
u make a lot of money that's why you don't get (inaudible).  

 
.  

y:      Yeah. 

I 
ver done that before, just trapping, and fishing that's all; 

ut fishing we don't sell the fish.  And after 
hen they started buying fish, you see, not... 

y:      Oh, that wasn't always the case, eh? 

         give me everything I want.  But from there I have seen a lot of
         poor people too, you see.  They is hungry I know that.  I fly 
         sometime, oh boy 2,000 pounds (inaudible).  I pay that in the 
         springtime all the time.  One time I (inaudible) beaver, otter. 
         Oh boy, lots of them.  But that's hunter meat all winter I kill 
         that one.  Do you know how much I get for it?  That's a good 
         meat.  Twenty-four inches, $5.25. 
          
         Ray:      Each? 
          
         Jonas:    Nothing, some small one in the spring, you know.   
          
         Ray:      Five dollars. 
          
         Jonas:    Five do
         Remember that one pack of tobacco at ten cents with the 
         cigarette paper, see that.  A dollar -- ten pack of tobacco, t
         pa
         $10 when a 100 pack of to
         yo
          
         Ray:      Yeah. 
          
         Jonas:    See that.   
          
         Ray:      That's right. 
          
         Jonas:    You pay
         $1
         dollars, a dollar to ge

llars, you don't get         do
         top of that, this on welf
         yo
         This what Harry told me the other day.  Well, it's okay.  A 
         fellow who's lazy he don't try nothing, and then when he get 
         easy, eh, that money in the welfare -- and me I'm trying hard. 
         See that.  I'm 77 years old and still I don't give up trapping
         I make quite a bit of money all right, you know.  But I don't 
         get all the money myself.  All the boys gonna half that, he get 
         that half he get that, you see.   
          
         Ray:      Why do you still trap?  Why, do you like, you like 
         trapping, eh?  
          
         Jonas:    Me? 
          
         Ra
          

nna die that way.  I'm used to it, you see.           Jonas:    I'm go
         ne
         before I went o

t long ago w         no
          
         Ra
          
         Jonas:    Yeah, that trapping, when I started out trapping I 



         was 10 year old.  (inaudible) I can remember that, I snared in 
e) 

e the water, you see.  You don't use -- just like a rabbit 
can remember.  

y:      Celebration?  

pping would sometimes (?) all right.  Fish, I 
d it that's all with a trap line.  Outside, no tent, nothing.  

y:      Sleep outside, eh?  

nas:    Outside, you sleep (inaudible). 

e you didn't get cold?  

n those days.  Nobody got sick 

y:      You must have had a good sleeping robe, eh?  

nas:    Oh no, no, not real, but it's not bad at all.   

 needed 

y:      Rabbit skin blanket, eh?  

nas:    Yeah, and then after that fur, duck fur we use it and 

y:      What did they use before a parka? 

Not this one. 

ike it, no cold, nothing.  

         a rope.  We would just be using rope in those days, (inaudibl
         se
         used those days.  I snared one in the river.  I 
         I like it.   
          
         Ray:      You were happy, eh.  Did they have a party for you?   
         Your mom or dad. 
          
         Jonas:    No, no, no, they don't do that. 
          
         Ra
          
         Jonas:    That tra
         di
          
         Ray:      No. 
          
          
         Jonas:    No.   
          
         Ra
          
         Jo
          
         Ray:      How com
          
         Jonas:    No, just like a dog i

en.            th
          
         Ra
          
         Jo
          

 Did the women make the sleeping robe?           Ray:     
          
         Jonas:    Sure, after that, before the rabbits came.  We

at; but it's cold out.          th
          
         Ra
          
         Jo
         then they put (inaudible).  And nobody (inaudible).   
          
         Ra
          

nas:    Oh, just coat that's all.          Jo
          
         Ray:      Did they make the coat?  
          
         Jonas:    No, no the coat just like a suit.  
          
          
         Ray:      With a hood on it?  
          

nas:    Yeah.  (inaudible).  We l         Jo
          



         Ray:      Did the people make, a long time ago, did they wear 
ribou at that time?  

y:      Hide?  

Make it 
at way.  

 into a coat, eh?  

nas:    Yeah.  You use it.  Moose hide, you use it for tipi 

y:      Yeah. 

nas:    Yeah.  That's a two year, a year at the most -- that 
 

you see.  Then you have a fire, that's all.  You don't 
ed a stove.   

 

ust have been heavy. 

of people they strong just 
lking.  You know, that's why people is tough.  Bones hard.  

e of them, they go to their office.  From 
go to office to car.  Then sometime they fall 

k, you see.  Me, I work and 
work, walking, walking you see that.  That's why I'm strong.  

y.  And I told him the 
me thing too about the white people.  Some of the white 

 

 
at 

         clothes made from moose and ca
          

nas:    Yeah.          Jo
          
         Ra
          
         Jonas:    Yeah, Hudson's Bay blanket too, you see.  
         th
          
         Ray:      Make it
          
         Jo
         too. 
          
         Ra
          
         Jo
         was light, you see.  Seven moose hide and then you make one big
         tipi, 
         ne
          
         Ray:      And you used to carry this, carry all the hides?  
          
         Jonas:    Carry it, oh yes.  Lots of dog, good dog too to pack 
         it, you see.  All the people they use it just for bag to carry
         everything.  
          
         Ray:      Just on their back, eh? 
          
         Jonas:    Yeah. 
          
         Ray:      It m
          
         Jonas:    Oh, even heavy but a lot 
         wa
         White people, som

is place they          th
         and broke his bones.  They don't wor
         I 
          
         Ray:      Yeah, that's for sure, eh. 
          
         Jonas:    Doctor told me I'm 70 year operation.  "How old are 
         you?"  "I'm 70," I said.  "No sir, you're a 50 year old," he 
         told me.  Why?  "I never saw a tough old man like you," he 

id.   Well I told him what happened.  I've been driving dog,          sa
         running the pack of dogs and that's wh
         sa
         people is working, that bone's hard too all right.  But 
         somebody don't work in that he's soft, you see, when they fall
         down in '70 he broke his leg.  I seen them in hospital down 
         there.   
          
         One fellow, he come from old country, and then he go to one

e         fellow.  Then he treat rough to one fellow, (name), he tr
         rough; and then that white man he don't like it, but he can't 



         say nothing; he's got no place to go.  And then I see that.  
         I'm trapping those days Dunn Lake, and I see that he don't 

eat right the other trapper, you see.  And then he told me, 

  

nt out by himself, 
ow he make a lot of money on trapping -- when 
he goes.  He made a lot of money.  He go to 

d country too sometimes.  The (inaudible) someplace he's 
  When I see the (inaudible) sometimes 

ve me $50 and he know that if it wasn't me he can't make 

I wonder where he's living. 

).  By the Yukon 
meplace where the... far down there, way down someplace.  My, 

r you taught him, eh?  

e 

 went in the winter, old country one summer.  If it wasn't me 

ND OF SIDE A) 
 right out the chimney, eh.  

(inaudible).  And then after you don't have 
put a little stick there in fire, light in the 
nothing.  And then after that you don't have 
e), you use a bitch light it's called.  You 

         tr
         "You don't mind to stay with you until the spring."  I don't 
         mind, but you have to tell him, that fellow, that trapper," I 
         told.  Well, he told him.  That trapper was made, you know.   
         And then he come to me, then I keep him to the spring, that 
         fellow, (inaudible). 
          
         Ray:      You taught him everything, eh?  
          
         Jonas:    Yeah. 
          
         Ray:      How to trap?
          
         Jonas:    Yeah.  And then next winter he we
         trap.  That fell
         the season opens 
         ol
         trapping now (inaudible).
         gi
         money.   
          
         Ray:      Is he still alive that man?  
          
         Jonas:    I think he's alive yet.  He don't die.  
          
         Ray:      
          
         Jonas:    I don't know, maybe (inaudible
         so
         he was a nice fellow.   
          
         Ray:      So he was a good trapper afte
          
         Jonas:    Yeah.  And then after that trapping, and after h
         come back here, and after he quit, went down Fond-du-Lac.  Then 

there to McMurray, have a good time.           he come here to fly down 
         He
         he wouldn't do that, but the other fellow don't treat right, 

u see.  Mind you he like that too (inaudible) trapping.           yo
         White people, see, mind strong.   
          
         Ray:      Yeah. 
          
         Jonas:    Yeah. 
          
          
         (E
         Ray:      It goes
          
         Jonas:    Yeah.  

ght, you see,          li
         fire; coal oil, 
         nothing (inaudibl
         use that with oil, fish oil.   
          



         Ray:      That comes from the liver? 
          
         Jonas:    Yeah.  Fellow he got lots (inaudible).  Pipe like 
         this and then you put a little cloth there, sometimes put a 
         little bit (inaudible). 
          
         Ray:      Just like a coal oil lamp?  
          
         Jonas:    Oh, just the same thing.   
          
         Ray:      What did he put the fish oil in?  

now.  (inaudible) 
re light, you put a little more (inaudible) for more light.  

light, eh.  Doesn't cost anything.  

nas:    Yeah, no, it's a cheap light.  And after that coal 

ke that.   

ight, eh? 

ow 
 of money, people's poor, everybody loses senses, 

ey lose their mind, they drink too much, you see.  In those 
ind good all; now today, 

 sit right here, we drink one glass or two glass, our mind -- 

 rocks and put a clay.   

 see, cook right here. 

 bars sometimes, lead 
rs.  You put like this, you see, and you got a hook there and 

u put 
ere sometime.  Put some meat, fish -- you cook right there.  

          
         Jonas:    Well, you know that... 
          
         Ray:      A little can, eh. 
          
         Jonas:    And after that put the cloth, you k
         Mo
          
         Ray:      It's cheap, cheap 
          
         Jo
         oil is come and light coal oil lamp, you see, (inaudible). 
          
          
         Ray:      So bright, eh.  
          
         Jonas:    Bright, and then after that gas lamp.  Now power.  
         Now today power.  But in the olden days that's nice, boy, I 
         li
          
         Ray:      Called it bitch l
          
         Jonas:    Bitch light they call it.  (inaudible) when you got 
         no light you have to put in.  Yeah, it's a nice life, boy.  N
         today all kind
         th
         days there was no liquor or nothing, m
         we
         we change right there, eh.  
          
         Ray:      Yeah.  This kind of, in the fireplace, what do you 
         call this?  Log, a log fireplace? 
          
         Jonas:    No, no, we don't call it.  No stones, rock, you see, 
         you turn a rock between those
          
         Ray:      How do you cook on that?  
          

nas:    You cook right here, you         Jo
          
         Ray:      Right in front of it, eh. 
          
         Jonas:    And right here too, on some
         ba
         then you can put a hook there.  Tea pail, water, kettle yo
         th



         While sometime you got, you know, two irons here and you just 

ou 

?  

.  
rn is good, and then potatoes we cook, you know, the hook 

u 
t something in a pail. 

y:      Tipi, eh.   

 you see.  And right in the centre, in the 
ddle, make their fire.  Smoke goes up, and you got a couple 

op, eh. 

o 
ve in tents, eh, a long time ago?  In tipi?  

y:      But when did they start to build cabins?  

efore you, eh? 

hat rabbit skin 
anket.  How did they make that?   How did they make that 

a blanket all right, but if rabbit 
t to stretch you see, rope like.  You 

, 

          
         put like this, and you put some fish here and just like a, y
         know, (inaudible) and it was tied up. 
          
         Ray:      Yeah, and it stand up in front of the fire, eh?  
          
         Jonas:    Same thing too, bannock there, you cook there.   
          
         Ray:      You just lean it up like that
          
         Jonas:    Yeah, and you cook there.  And then turn it around
         Co
         that something like that to keep all the time, you know.  Yo
         pu
          
         Ray:      Did they used to use...  In the tent, what kind of 
         fire did they use?  
          
         Jonas:    Oh just a, no tent, no tent -- tipi. 
          
         Ra
          
         Jonas:    Yeah, tipi,
         mi
         of, windows folds down this way (inaudible). 
          
         Ray:      The flap on t
          
         Jonas:    Yeah.  You don't do that smoke like that.   
          

ns?  They used t         Ray:      When did the people first build cabi
         li
          

nas:    In tipi.          Jo
          
         Ra
          
         Jonas:    I don't know, I can't remember. 
          
         Ray:      That was b
          
         Jonas:    (inaudible).   
          
         Ray:      You were going to tell me about t
         bl
         blanket?  
          
         Jonas:    You can make it 

de you can cut.  You go         hi
         can cut lots and you can cut there however much... 
          

ow many would you need for a blanket?           Ray:      H
          
         Jonas:    Oh, it would be quite a bit, quite a bit rabbit skin
         you see.  And then you have to do this way, you see.  
          



         Ray:      Wind it?  

nas:    Yeah, and then (inaudible) just like this, this one, 

y:      Wearing it, yeah.  

en there's hair all over 
r.   

hite.  

y:      You be an old man in the morning.  

nas:    And then after that you put it something to cover it, 
bbit skin, kind of 

p, you see, not hard rabbit skin, 

 at all.  

y:      Didn't worry about it, eh.  

nas:    No, no, no (inaudible) you can't tan rabbit hide.  

nas:    No, no.  Can't do that.  

y:      One time you were telling me, yesterday you were 

you come?  Which way did you 
me?  

nas:    Well, you see that route all right, but not gravel yet 

ere.  Yeah, no trail.  

          
         Jo
         just like this, do it that way.   
          
         Ra
          
         Jonas:    Yeah, this way.  And then it makes a coat too, you 
         can make it.  But no cover -- if you don't cover -- lots of 
         hair.  In the morning you get up th
         (inaudible), all rabbit's hai
          
          
         Ray:      Because it falls out, eh.  
          
         Jonas:    Yeah.  (laughs)  (inaudible). 
          
         Ray:      Yeah, your hair will go w
          
         Jonas:    Yeah, it's funny.  
          
         Ra
          
         Jo
         see.  And then you cover it and you just ra
         hard too, its hair has come u
         rabbit hair, you see.  Easy. 
          
         Ray:      It comes off?  
          
         Jonas:    Yeah, it come off. 
          
         Ray:      Did they tan the hide?  
          

nas:    No, we don't tan it         Jo
          
         Ra
          
         Jo
          

y:      You can't tan it, eh?           Ra
          
         Jo
          
         Ra
         saying about you brought three horses from Big River the time 
          
         when there was no roads.  How did 
         co
          
         Jo
         that time.  
          
         Ray:      Just a trail, eh?  
          

  Just a trail from Ile-a-la-Crosse, that hard to come          Jonas:  
         th



          
         Ray:      From Big River you... 

 Loche that route.  Oh it was 

summertime?  

e.  August, I think.  No, 
ptember I come home.  I got a boy there who lives there.  All 

y 
er I got a boy, two boys there they 

ve about two years something like that (inaudible) Jack, and 
r that October sometime 

ey come over logging here.  (inaudible). 

eh?  

        

 gravel already that time.  But this one from Green Lake 
 Big River and then gravel today, from then gravel to south.  

ravel, you see.  Mud hole, boy 
 and dam there at Big River.  And 

ometime the 
ter down river and then they open that then lots of water.   

was 

nas:    Well, I use wagon you see, horses, team horses.  From 

es.  Long trip. 

ng?  

 were riding the wagon.  We used a 

nas:    I bought a wagon too.  And set of harness for horses 
 

 Yeah, and then from there, ferry. 

          
         Jonas:    From Big River to La
         a long ways, you see.  
          
         Ray:      That was in the 
          
         Jonas:    Yeah, summer, summertim
         Se
         the people they look for job there, poor jobs there, everybod
         is (inaudible).  And aft
         li
         one brother.  (inaudible)  And then afte
         th
          
         Ray:      So there was a trail from Big River to Fort Black, 
         eh?  
          
         Jonas:    Yeah.  Moose trail. 
          
         Ray:      Or did it, it went to Green Lake, 
          
  
         Jonas:    From Green Lake to Meadow Lake is two good roads 
         there,
         to
         And then after that then they g

 boy.  And lots of rain too,         oh
         dam no water (inaudible) they make a dam there.  S
         wa
          
         Ray:      From  Green River, from Green Lake to Fort Black, 
         the road good there, or not?  
          
         Jonas:    Oh just a road.  
          
         Ray:      Just a trail, eh? 
          
         Jo
         Green Lake we get there one day and move out, you see, 60 
         miles.  In the winter too, hors
          
         Ray:      And you were walki
          
         Jonas:    No, the horses.  We

gon.            wa
          
         Ray:      Wagon, yeah.  
          
         Jo
         and then just riding, that's all. 
          
         Ray:      And then the road came over to Fort Black, eh?  
          

nas:            Jo
          



          
         Ray:      And you would take a ferry?  
          

nas:    Yeah.          Jo
          
         Ray:      What was that ferry like?  Was it (?)? 

nas:    You see that boat? 

rge, big barge you see, horses, truck and 
erything.  (inaudible) I work in, we worked in there, me and 

er.  A lot of people cut 
lp wood, eh.  

y:      It's for the sawmill?  

r, you know, plywood too, pulp wood.  

en you worked with these guys to open 
 this new road from Buffalo? 

t remember that.  I don't know what year is 

habasca Lake.  That's why I know the country, you see, good.  

 that's why I was guide at that time.  Rough, I 
 then we went to the (inaudible).  We went 50 

ays. 

ow where to go?  

en trapping all my life that country.  

          
         Jo
          
         Ray:      Yeah.  Like a barge, eh?  
          
         Jonas:    That ba
         ev
         Jack.  Pulp wood.   
          
         Ray:      At Big River?  
          
         Jonas:    Yeah.  This side of Big Riv
         pu
          
         Ray:      Pulp wood, eh. 
          
         Jonas:    Yeah. 
          
         Ra
          
         Jonas:    Yeah fo
          
         Ray:      When was that wh
         up
          

nas:    I don'         Jo
         that.  
          
         Ray:      No. 
          
         Jonas:    I was a guide at that time, (inaudible), you know.  

f my life, just from here to          You see I've been trapping all o
         At
          

  Yeah.          Ray:    
          
         Jonas:    Yeah,

ok it, first         to
         days from Descharme to Athabasca. 
          
         Ray:      Fifty days?  
          
         Jonas:    Fifty d
          
         Ray:      That's a long time, eh. 
          

 brush cut.          Jonas:    Yeah, a long time, just a
          
         Ray:      How did you kn
          
         Jonas:    Well, I've be



         That's why they took me there, see.  I was a guide.  But I 
s that I walk 600 miles I 

s walking, you see.  (inaudible) what they have, sometimes 
15 a day, 

that much, but no tax, 
of money those days.  

u see package of tobacco, package of cigarette paper used to 

boy, 
et 

etimes 

ly bad shoes, you see.  He went 
 the store and he got a dime, ten cents, he got a good shoes.  

u can go to a show for 15 
nts and you get lunch too, those days -- 15 cents.  Not today.  

to 

naudible) boy.  It wasn't $2,000.  One time, a motor, 
 Johnson. 

ink?  About $3,000.   

y:      When did those Revillon guys come?  Were they here 

nas:    Oh yeah, before.  

y:      Long time, eh.  

         walking.  They put in the newspaper
         wa
         nighttime there I didn't sleep.  I was getting $
         that's all.  But even I don't work I get 
         nothing.  Fifteen dollars a day was a lot 
         Yo
         be ten cents those days.  And ten pack of tobacco, a dollar, 
         and cigarette paper too.  Ten dollars for a 100 package 
         tobacco, that's a hundred package of cigarette paper.  Now 
         today it's a $100. (?) see that, more than that.  
          
         Ray:      So, you were a rich man at that time. 
          
         Jonas:    Yeah, just like a rich man.  Five dollars you get 
         something out of it; now today, a dollar, you can't get 
         nothing; ten dollars, you can't get nothing.  Too hard, oh 
         it's too hard, boy!  And $10 you go, (inaudible) you can't g
         good meat out it, not today.  
          
         Ray:      No, that's for sure.   
          
         Jonas:    Yeah.  Long my days I can remember that $3 for a 
         hundred.  And then there was no taxes in those days.  Som
         not work, but $3 something like that -- shoes.  One time south 
         one old man he told me, me and my partner went walking (?).  
         And one of my partners had real
         to
         And sometimes he says, 15 cents yo
         ce
         Well, $10,000 just like back there to a $1,000 there.   
          
         Ray:      Yeah, that's right. 
          
         Jonas:    Oh boy about $100,000 and the old days $10,000 and 
         with $10,000 you get a lot of stuff, you see.  (inaudible) If 
         you keep it all the time it's all right, but if you're going 
         buy something out of it...  See that, I bought a truck, about 
         $15,000 somewhere, right now; but in them days that was 
         (i
         Keyhorse motor power that time,
          
         Ray:      That was the first motor, eh?  
          
         Jonas:    Yeah, not after that.  (inaudible)  they want $300, 
         see that. 
          
         Ray:      For the canoe and the motor?  
          

nas:    Yeah.  How much money do you th         Jo
          
         Ra
         before you were born?  
          
         Jo
          
         Ra



          
         Jonas:    Long time.  And after, the Hudson's Bay bought them
         you see.  And then the Hudson's Bay, West La Loche there they 

oss there.  

, 

Revillon store?  

  

ge.  Halfway from Ile-a-la-Crosse 
me come from Descharme and then Tarabine(?) 

.  

nas:    Oh, Descharme.  

nas:    Yeah, (inaudible) and a lot of people trap.  All the 
ople that trap in (inaudible), you see.  And this Revillon 

t's all.  No job those 
ys, nothing at all.  

y:      Everybody was trappers, eh?  

rapping.   

, and some of them don't do nothing.  
 fall of some year, working.  

y:      Did some people work for the stores?  Cut wood for 

nas:    No, just cordwood, that's all.  Last time I had to 
 

hing, and then after that we do people 
ere, Descharme for a while.  Our people they come down, they 

 I bet you a lot of people they go 
wn there after white people they come from south here.  

         had to be, they come acr
          
         Ray:      Who worked in that 
          
         Jonas:    Who at that time?
          
         Ray:      Yeah. 
          
         Jonas:    Lots of them.  
          
         Ray:      Lots of people change, eh?  
          
         Jonas:    A lot of people chan
         (inaudible).  So
         name. 
          
         Ray:      Tarabine?  
          
         Jonas:    (Inaudible) them too, you see
          
          
         Ray:      Where, at West La Loche?  
          
         Jo
          

y:      Yeah.          Ra
          
         Jo
         pe
         Hudson's Bay just collecting fur, tha
         da
          
         Ra
          

nas:    Just t         Jo
          
         Ray:      No other jobs, eh?  
          
         Jonas:    No jobs at all
         In
          
         Ra
         them and catch fish.  
          
         Jonas:    Oh, some of them. 
          
         Ray:      Take care of the horses?  
          
         Jo
         work was in Descharme for Hudson's Bay that's all, last time. 
         And then after that not
         th
         come back to there, you see. 
         do



         You'll see.  
          
         Ray:      Yeah, that's right. 
          
         Jonas:    (inaudible).  Me, I can't stay with white people.  I 
         don't go to school, nothing, you see.  Maybe I can go to 
         Descharme.  I like too in the bush, you see.  I been travelling 
         all my life, I don't want to stay here in the village.  A lot 

 know, a lot of young people they don't try to 
ve (inaudible), oh boy.  I'm 77 years old right now.  You see 

ishing.  

y but before me there used to 
inaudible).  From here took 

 the freight and dogs, you know, in the winter.  

y:      Yeah, up north, eh?  

 
apping people.  Well, summer they took it the dog team 

y:      Milk?  

nas:    Milk.  That's just thick.  That time you (?), you 

pen.  And you got to open all 
pen them a bit they kind of stiff and they 

n't come out much.  And then you use a spoon (inaudible).  

  Big lumps, eh. 

 out and traded their furs, eh?  

, and that's why you had outpost there.  
, you don't have to come here all the time 

uld stay up there all year, eh?  

         of people, you
         li
         me, what I'm doing, trapping, f
          
         Ray:      Yeah, lots of things.  
          
         Jonas:    Yeah. 
          
         Ray:      That time when you had the outpost there at Descharme 
         for the Hudson's Bay, was there lots of people there?  
          
         Jonas:    Not many.  Not very man
         be lots of people that's why all (
         it
          
         Ra
          
         Jonas:    Yeah, Descharme.  And then from there all over
         tr
         pulling flour, tobacco and lard and not many sugar, lump 
         sugar.  And mile, too.  Thick.   
          
         Ra
          
         Jo
         see.   
          
         Ray:      Little can, eh?  
          

nas:    Yeah, can they got to o         Jo
         these.  When you o
         do
          
         Ray:    
          
         Jonas:    No, but... 
          
         Ray:      Oh, small ones.  
          
         Jonas:    Yeah, small. 
          
         Ray:      So somebody went
          
         Jonas:    ...September

d freight from here         An
         then.  
          
         Ray:      So then you co
          



         Jonas:    Stay all year, got things for staying, and then 
         Easter come.  But oh boy nice and the fish were still here.  
          
         Ray:      Yeah. 
          
         Jonas:    Lots of dog. 

y:      Bells?  

nas:    Yeah, on a chain.  

e bells.  

nas:    Was nice, but all night it would driving dogs and the 
hristmas night. 

y:      All night? 

nas:    Till church, (inaudible).  Them dog when he's 
.  

y:      Did they fight, the dogs?  

g.  Yeah, I use lots of dog, boy.  Boy, it's nice to have them 

the place. 

).  Christmas, in the 
ening, the fellows come from West La Loche all the dogs.  

 (inaudible) oh five dogs, every one of them.  
e.  Nice bed too, with a cover about that big 

.  Oh, 

ey 

ne.  This one, they 
). 

          
         Ray:      Everybody had dog teams, eh?  
          
         Jonas:    Everybody dog team.  Lots of bells too.  
          
          
         Ra
          
         Jo
          
         Ray:      It must have sounded nice, eh, hearing th
          
         Jo
         boys, all night, C
          
         Ra
          
         Jo
         hollering you can't hear nothing.  There's too many dogs there
          
         Ray:      Yeah, they're all barking and howling, eh?  
          

nas:    All barking.          Jo
          
         Ra
          
         Jonas:    (inaudible) look after his dogs you see, he likes his 
         do
         (inaudible).  
          
         Ray:      K(?) all over 
          
         Jonas:    (?) all over from here to (?
         ev
         Boy, lots of dog team.  And then all the people they're 
         watching there, them dogs.  (inaudible).  A dog hole too, we 
         call dog hole. 

) stick ther         (?
         too.  They use in beads, dog. 
          
         Ray:      Yeah, a beaded cover on them? 
          
         Jonas:    Yeah, for their back.  Just put a dog bed there
         they look nice, boy.  
          
         Ray:      What about the sled, are they the same kind that th
         use now? 
          
         Jonas:    Oh yeah.  I got a sleigh this o

n't use this one.  Somebody (inaudible         do
          



         Ray:      Not curled enough, eh?  

u know rocker? -- 
e all summer.  Oh yeah it's 
audible) harness.  Sometimes 

ere was rope he used to harness (inaudible).  (laughs)  Yeah, 
  Now today a lot of money 

 no fun.   

 80 years, that's for sure.  Many years ago, I 
ppose, to Ile-a-la-Crosse.  (inaudible). 

  

nas:    Sidney Clark, he come from Scotland.  Hudson's Bay 
red all the Scotch people, you see, and then my uncle, my 

dy's sister when he died there 
 (?), you see. 

me? 

nas:    What? 

eh, your dad's sister. 

om McCarr's name, her husband.  My dad's name 
 Sidney Clark (inaudible). 

y:      Mary Marasky? 

y:      That's your sister? 

live, Flin Flon? 

          
         Jonas:    No, but it looked nice. 
          
         Ray:      So they have a fancy front on the sleigh, eh?  
          
         Jonas:    Yeah.  And sometimes rockers -- yo
         sometime moose hide smoking, we us
         really nice looking.  Now today (in
         th
         the old days I like it.  Nice that.
         --
          
         Ray:      When was it your daddy came here?  
          
         Jonas:    A long time ago. 
          
         Ray:      A long time ago eh. 
          
         Jonas:    Over
         su
          
          
         Ray:      What was his name?
          
         Jonas:    Sidney Clark. 
          
         Ray:      Sidney? 
          
         Jo
         hi
         daddy's, my sister too.  My dad
         in
          

y:      What is her na         Ra
          
         Jo
          
         Ray:      What was her name? 
          

know.          Jonas:    I don't 
          
         Ray:      You don't know it, 
          
         Jonas:    Yeah, T
         is
          
         Ra
          

nas:    Yeah.          Jo
          
         Ra
          
         Jonas:    Yeah, Mary Marasky. 
          
         Ray:      Where does she 
          



          
         Jonas:    No, Prince Albert. 
          

y:      Oh, Prince Albert.          Ra
          
         Jonas:    And then my dad (inaudible).  His mother that's where 

the girl.  Then they 
rried Marasky boys, my sister and mother.  That's why they 
lled Marasky, my sister.  My old brother brush, that brother 

 didn't see him.  

ant to go see, eh? 

ee if I'm 
ing to help me down there, maybe we do that we'd be all right.  

nas:    I can help you on the gas, I suppose, if I had any 

nas:    And then after that he come here West La Loche first, 
 and then after 
t come back 

  To La Loche again? 

nas:    No. 

after 
e time RCMP, you see, worked for the RCMP for a while too.  

 war, not last war, before war.  
o this country, he moved all over.  

mining down in office in Flin Flon.  He died 
ere in Flin Flon.   

y:      It was the First World War? 

nas:    That's all. 

n he was here he met 

         he had two kids there, but he didn't marry 
         ma
         ca
         (inaudible) Arnold Marasky.  I
          
         Ray:      That's the man you w
          
         Jonas:    That's the one I would like to see.  From (?) maybe 
         somebody drive me down there I suppose, maybe (inaudible) in the 
         truck too (inaudible). 
          
         Ray:      It might be okay. 
          
         Jonas:    Yeah it would be okay.  That's why you s
         go
          
         Ray:      Yeah, I would like to go sometime.  
          
         Jo
         money.  
          
         Ray:      So your dad he came to Ile-a-la-Crosse?  
          
         Jo
         and after that he went back to Ile-a-la-Crosse,

at he went back to south, and then after tha         th
         again.  
          

y:             Ra
          
         Jo
          
         Ray:      To Ile-a-la-Crosse? 
          

 Ile-a-la-Crosse.  Then he stay there.  And then          Jonas:   
         on
         And then after that he went to

d then after he come back t         An
         He worked some 
         th
          
         Ra
          
         Jonas:    First war, not that last one.  My daddy I saw twice, 
         that's all.  
          
         Ray:      That's all?  
          
         Jo
          
         Ray:      That's hard, eh?  Did he, whe



         your mother, eh? 

he met my mother that's why when he go to (?).  

mother's name?  

seph Park. 

y:      Yeah. 

 my mother, she raised him (inaudible) 
him Park, you see, my own (?) that's why.  

 

other, my stepfather he married to my mother, you 
er.  Same mother but me and Joseph was the same 
t the same father.  And then my boys... 

nas:    Yeah, and before me, before he married my mother I 
.  

y:      Everybody is from French backgrounds, eh?  

y boy and married my 
he called Park, you know, stepfather 

naudible).  My stepfather -- he came from Winnipeg, I think.   

.   

one time already, (inaudible). 

          
         Jonas:    Oh, 
          
         Ray:      What was your 
          
         Jonas:    Adelaine. 
          
         Ray:      Adelaine. 
          
          
         Jonas:    Adelaine Park.  My brother, my half-brother, he's 
         Jo
          
         Ra
          
         Jonas:    That's why
         that's why he called 
          
         Ray:      How come the name was changed from Clark to Park? 
          
         Jonas:    My m
         see, my stepfath
         mother, but wasn'
          
         Ray:      Your stepfather's name was Park?  
          
         Jo
         was born already.  (inaudible) And then after that my mother..
          
         Ray:      Your mother was Chipewyan, eh?  
          
         Jonas:    Oh yes.  
          
         Ray:      She was from here?  
          
         Jonas:    French people, I think, all French people.  
          
         Ra
          

nas:    Yeah.  And then he raised that m         Jo
         mother.  That's why 
         (i
          
          
         Ray:      That Park? 
          
         Jonas:    Yeah. 
          
         Ray:      What was his first name? 
          
         Jonas:    Archie. 
          
         Ray:      Archie Park
          

nas:    He married          Jo
          



         Ray:      Did he work in the Bay?  

nas:    (inaudible) we stay there (inaudible).  These days 

make their own?  Their home brew. 

h?  

nas:    Oh just, no liquor all the time, I think. 

y:      In the old days? 

that (inaudible).  First time 
ame) they brought the liquor, 

u see.  

y:      Some people would drink liquor all the time, eh?  

ere was a lot of people they'd have, 
e you see(?). 

inaudible).  Now today when you get all the guys up 
u drink.  You (inaudible). 

                          INDEX 
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         Jo
         (inaudible). 
          
         Ray:      Did some people 
          
         Jonas:    Not in those days.   
          
         Ray:      No, not in the old days, e
          
         Jonas:    Not the old days, no. 
          
         Ray:      They didn't have any liquor in the old days, eh?  
          
         Jo
          
         Ra
          
         Jonas:    In the old days until 
         he come, horses just come from (n
         yo
          
         Ra
          
         Jonas:    All the time.  Th
         just like water from the lak
          
         Ray:      But they don't drink it, only when they are sick?  
          
         Jonas:    (

 here yo         to
          
          
         (END OF SIDE B) 
         (END OF TAPE)     
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